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, T. HERON STUART.

z•al(.,(ri .an PursactA.--Othcc, corner of French-arid Fifth
wrct.,o‘cr Mopes Koch's store. Rev Monte on Fourth s-trecA,
me door castor the old Apothecary IIall.

IL T. STERRETT.
II As constantly outland a full supply of Groceries. I.aq::nrs. Ship

tilery. Provisions. Produce. to . ate.; and sells IVholesailic
Vf RI:tall AY cheap as the cheapest. No. 11.. Cheaprude Erie.

it-M77-L-XSE
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. •

Errolutotary. army-and Nat Prn.tona, Bounty J.an 14 and
chum.,fur entry-pay. and all abet buasnes animated to tnesnail

• rt ems tt prompt andLfaiittful attention '
t!,••••• inWrirtbt's Mockon State street. over 3. H. Fullerton.;

Erie (,et. 19,
LAIRD& RU6T

Wv ars Beta Dtairriciu Dry tAsxlo..r:rueer aeg.llarJ lore./.14uurs. Flour. FLO', Salt Be ., curner.ur Li tate street an the
Public square. nen!the Court Illuse.nao LAIRD.

GALEN iCitiN
I=l3

Ferehlonable-Taitor.between the Reed 119,0 e Ind Brown's Hotel
up stilro 7TTING door onshort noire

• OLIVER STAFFORD.• r
Pr,kaellet and Etationer. and Manufxtun•rof Vilna Rooks and

• Wasting Ink. corner br the Diaa.ond anti r lath •t ert.

J. W. DOUGLASS,
r- rna ars • •n CO CASEY-UM I.•aa--(Mlecoa adie Ihreet.,,threaJ
d.ori mothof Provrn's Hotel, Erie, Pa.

COMMON & IIAVERSTI .

WIT is. in Dry Goods. Hardware. Crockery. Groceries.and For-
eign and Domestic Liquors. I/Millers; and Manufacturers ed
:-.Airrattw,No. tl. Reed House. and corner of Frenchand Penn
eMTV. Erie. Pa.

•

- NV. •

Atn.rhe & Coun.ellefat Law,. (Office No. '2, Er(C 11;111,4 corner
t t am dr. !Awl street'', Lieffafe. N. Y.

I- , I lee tiegand COMMICTriaI business will receive Worn altenjon.
Iv: irIIRPCP..—A. P. Drill ix, Esq., Brk.s•mtir Gi•Vr,

J. t -

t•r;, Lir and general Agency and Cpauutssion Gusinesp. Fnnk-
h'. •

RtiktßEEri:
Ff It ,nrnal ish. German and Artier idan II rthrn re and Cutlery.:

.11,, Nadia, Ahfils, Vicol, Iron and t,trel No. 3Reed Rouse;
P-v

W. J. F. L1D.11..E & Co.
ir,7 „ 10,17.1... Carnage mail Wag. tunic,.., state etreet, be-

& E.ghth.l:fte.

STRONG, NI. I)
(,-r. rt.,s.poor nest of C. D. Wrightts store. up stairs.

.1 DOCT .J. L. 4TEWART. t , •
~,,..- ,t.vi Gorr. A. Berks. Seventh near Sossafristrrtt.4. Roo

• ~,.-, , ~,, Sassafras, one door north,of Seventh stJ '

•
_ .

- C.—SIEoEL. .

, •

I‘,, ~
.: ‘t.ii and Retail dealer in Groceries. Pray isin4., ‘Vines.

, nquer, Friut, &e, &.e . Corner of French and rim& Sirpets.
L, ;41.1, the Fnrmera Hint% Left%

7- -'-----, istr—fiN —fitcC;;A:Vt, .'--------,-1----
L

IN.. s• r ntk,l etail Dealet in Family Groceries.Ctoekery.
(.11.Fl, ,r. Iro . Nallr, &c.. 'No. emo. 2. Ding .fltock. lain, Pa;

c P The !, I;It. 14price paid for Codnrry Produce..tS
J. G4'3ItLI)ING. •

M.R. te 1 NT T Habit elhicer.—Stcre.No.5 Reed's DloCk
Ow t'uu.ivll Bleck) Lt 02.

--

- W. WWETAIOIIE. .

. dir•fon.NEY AT LAW,
lu Vo. iker's Office. on Semuttithred.. Erne. fn

11 EN It Y CXDNVI:
I•• ~r 1• r „Jobber, andRetail Dealer tri Dry Goods, Cr eerie,,

, rt., .., r} , Clr,sam Art, Carpeting, Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nil-, ,
:.., lit... a.e. F.rninfe Stores SUM Street. Nati doors. lre/osi
Br,. .i's Hotel, Erie. Pa: • .

.

A wi--Anleo., V lees. Selkns s, Axle Arms, Springs, and a general
-....ortturtit of Saddle and Carriage Tra itilutuge.

MIEWM=UMMEIMii
loll‘FT •T`LAW and .111011Ce Or t h e (Mace, 3,1 I 'A:gent fc.r

Steme Mutual f.lte InlunatteeCompany—tilli.te 3 doors
of Wrights store. nrie. Pa."_ _

W. H. KNOWLTbi & SON.
lii alcu 111 WatehEN CICICkI. LOOkliq Glaoseg. Piano Fortes
Lamps. pritßnnia Ware.3ewelf and a varlet) of other l'Aitcy
Antrim Krpoone'lluthlanivrfoar &Joni below Urown's Hotel.
stale Sircei, Enc. Pi. _ _

. GEORGEH. CU'I'LER.,
,

Al 111111 LT AT LAW, Girard. Erie County. Va. Colftctlons am]
other !maims. attet.ded to %ith proinpuirA* and .lir•rantik.

BROWN'S
Fos MelteTIM EAU! k.COrnel of State street and the Pall le squall;

Fr.., Eastern Western and douthern stop wheel.
1 ,

Ib ALut ut Groceries. Prov nouns, Wines,Liquors, Candies,*Fruit,
dcc Nc, 6, Pow People's Row, Sure succi, Erie.- --

iiiigtAH KELLOGG; .
.

Fontardi tt: & Commissionlifestliont,on the Public Dock, easitif
State Fttret

•

Cwt. Salt, Plaster hnd White Fish. eonvtantlTfor sale.
J. H. WILLiAI4B.

Iln nker and Exchanie Dreher. Dealer in Dills of Exchange,
Drafi,, certificatesof inerpo.ite, Gold and silver coin, &c.. &c.

otice.4 doors :reiow Brown's Hotel. Erie. Pa.
ilF.g.l-,011.:1 F. DENNISON.

A ITORXIT •T Law Clevelarid, Ohio—Office ou Superior street.
in .tmr'atts [Mick. Refer fa Chief Juntie Puler. cautbrl.te
I.a. SChoul; Hou. Rtckard newts-cr. lOStateoL.B.ibil; 114.41.

rorkirtp,llll ICafnW 04.014aladelpliia; Itsci.ar4 H.
I 11,1141141:sq.. li3 Wall +tient. New York. For teattuuruials, re-

. u-r,to Owe.
bIARSIIALL & VINCENT,

A nnit • Fv.l •T Law,-.4.nflee up stairs in Tammany Hall building.,

north of the Prothrmotary'a office. ErIC.-

MURRAYo WHALLON.
A trpR‘IIY /141 D OWNS?. I.LOR AT,Law-01k ONO C. 11. WrigfWe

store. entranceone door welt or State street. on the Diamond.
Erie. •
_• _ „--,---------I; ROSENZN% LIG & Co.

IVIIOILIZALM •ND RETAIL DZALIMS ID Foreign and DOMPIIVC Dry
Goods. ready made Clothing.Bow, and enues, ice., No. 1, Firm-

, mg Block. State street, Erie- , - .
"

__

• C. M. TIBBALS,
ncAuin in Oryp llkts.Dry-Grocerien,Crockeyi. nariprntr. act.,

No. 111,Übe, de. Erie.
JOHN ZIMMERLY. 1

DIA cza irOroceriesand PrOViSiOrlaufaU ►Olds, Statestreet. Ouree
doors north of the Diansond,_Ene.

13241TH JACKSON.
De.t.a' in Dry Goods, Gror,erien,llardware. gamin liVare,Liine,

I en. Naiin,lre.4 111.Ctiestpaide. Erie. Pa. -

WILAM !Warr.•

C•stairrMlU , and Undertaker, cornet of State and
eleventh street*,

•

ie.

Y=Bo & LOOMIS.
Oinareat.Forwarding. Produce and Conuotion Ydetehantas draler•

Oil coarseand fine atilt. 00111;ilaster, Shiatain. Pablie dock:
*pet aide of the hedge, Erie.

IEI.IO J. KPA% W W. lnwxia

WALKER & COOK,
lirgraAL Forwarding. Coginnwaiou and Produce Mere,lulu; See

and Waro-howw awl Or theFard6r Bridge. Erie.
G. LOOMIS & Co. ,

Dr i Leas In Waxier",Jeer. German. Saver. Plated and
Britannia Ware I.4alindFancy litiOde, dune sucei,
nearly oypuinierbeE le.

G.Looms. ,
, • T.V. Aria'CARTER & BROTHER. \ .

Minimax ind Retail dealer', inDenipi, Medicine% Paints. oar.
'D)e-strillt, clam, die., No. 4,Reed Ham. Erie. 1

i. • JOEL JiiHNSON.
Inmate in Theolosieid,' blitaeeillesessa, Sunda," Skid Musical

School Hooke, etauonary.le• park Row. Efte- iJAMES LYTLE,
nootomaatat MerchantTOp .on the pshise aqua", a kw doors

a ad of Statewatt, EZie s_ —___

75. 13. CLARK,
ass arr. in Greenlee. Previsions, Skip

rennin),• enorinwarr, tee.. Na. L Bunnell Mock. Erie:
O. fl'srAfFoira

Dealer in Law. Manes'. senuol Miscellaneous Boots stationary
I nk• lte. &ate st., four doom below Use Public square._ _-

DR. O. L. ELLIOTT,
le....vient Dentist; Dace and dwellioiin the Beebe Ekek, on the

.t cdt of the tubtie square, Erie. Teeth Inserted on Cold
tine. from one to an entire twit. Carlotta teeth tilled withpure
1.61d. and renewed to health and asefWnese. Teeth cleaned
with 'imminent, and Dendfleeati as to leareillida ofa Pditdcidc 'dunces, All work warranted:

' 8. DICKERSON.l'hysict•w •NDBrialichi—ollicelat his reddest*on Serreeelreree.oppokse Use IlleCtiodisi Mouth. Erie.
MB'trlO4r/ALI AnDer An. dealer iu Drug, baspimpi, Dye Au&Gmtenes. e, teed House. Etta • . •

lintsfrg agh
"LOVEST THOU -31

BY MARY 12YING.

:•Loral dim didit*. than tAes
, Mother! ►ending o'er the cradle

Of thy earliest born, •
Watching till the blueeye open,

To the rosy dawn;
Potting front It■ purest fountlin

Earth's Idolatry;
Luton to the tome that mutmutt.

"Lot! os thou Met"
i gter!'hy the "midnight toper"

Counting tabol
For thy ehtlttivockFa beet beloved.
• In Ws tnanhtiod'a alight;

' Still fur him thine eye to ileattrn
Lifting lendcrlyi

Back to thee that whisper atealeth
•Lurest thou Me?"

Maiden! with a deeper hinting
Than a sister's own;

With the silent stars to watelt thee
Dreaming—air Mime;

riaeaminLof the star that lighteth'
Earth eta Heaeen to thee!

Start ndrwhen another askethi '
"Loves* than Me?"

Watcher: by the (suiting night-lam
(Ter a Printer gleam.

Flickering on the tips thotforest
Love's last earthly br RI

With that lasttotivulsive quivering
TO thine agony, ,

Carnes tire Cornfur (Cr'. still whaper,
• "Leven thou Mel"

Oh: our hearta I.y earthly loving
• h•irn the love of fleavena,
Not to wean from the Creator.

Was Ilia treataregiven.
. ,

c Ile who tunes our spirits' harp-stim
To such harmony,

Well may breathe upon them sweetly
”Lise 'Asa Ale!"

Mb OW JAN
OR, CLO IDS 'AND srar

[COiICLVDED.]

tba•rvati -vt

Cecil wanted to-hear no more, bat put /1 /
the physician's hand, and, begging

'

h
their ' Wants, rushed front the cottage
rapid:Trion/ the margin of the placidslake
surface ill accorded with his ors:o troubled.
he turned from it, and wandered•up int'
beyond. Alone luestmyed in that ahadv w.Ideeper'darkness gathered' about him, and
ere long, night,woold cover the earth with I
tie, Even ardisappointment lint!' doubt ha.
heart; so ha arose from the grotind and ie
to the cottage. Before entering -the par
himself upon a wipe on the pinzzl. '

The leaves of vines shielded hint fro

room whore he had paesell so many pie
Jane, the Nile serving\ 'rl, was filling t
freeh Herrera fer the even ng. 'ki] Cccil pi.
noticed her pale, sad rack and the negrec
hang over her neck. P' or ciiirld! SudJ
entereti the room, and approached the girl.l

*.Why didyon break the-vase that stand
sing table. and ;when d:d you%break it?" .
angri!y. ..' .

"1 diil not break it. indeed," rop ed Ja
••Yvit did break it you I.ttle care t I—do,

other he. And now you 611311 beponiati

Imother don't do it. / still. Come st th me t
and Florence seized her arm.

Cecil waitod no ipngor. but sprang thy.

window and stood before Florence. She I
on th'e tler of the girl, who, raising her
for or+ moment to his, glitied away. Neit
who were left alone Spoke. Once the you
her flashing eyes to the rice of Cocili but
befors his stern.isorrowful. gaze: Full fisi
stood isnmwrahll—then Cecil tarried awe
hi mother. Mrs. Vaughn listened-in elk
son repeated. all that had transpired, and
finished, she said. -

"I grieve for you. bat dilak,heaven
covered her:true character ere it wis too

••Mother you do hot know what it is to •

yen have pictured as •but little lower tha
soddenly and unexpectedly transformed 1.

ter than a fiend.' It is a bitter !pluton (fir

see her again. I will go to the hotel to•
morrow return home."

"Perhaps it will be better." replied hi
shall follow you in a day a day or two,"

For a few moments longer they cony
earnestly, then Cecil left the house. I
wept when she was alone. for she felt dee
and as she beard his step on the piazza.

"Pour boy! It is a bird trial for him. ty

it was not too late."

/ic• 1.
• tllirFLlt V/I. s •

That night Mn.sVaughan retired earl
and set at a table writing. Until disibrbed
clock, which tolled forth the solemn hiittr
As she arose from her seat, after a mime :
she recollected that she had left a book i
room, which she wished to finish perusi
ring: so, wrapping her dressing-gown in

.her, she walkiid noiselessly along the piss T
the stairs. At the extremq end of the en ,

slightly eponerh sod Mts. Vaughan w
heard • kw sob proceeding from that
turned hastily rind laid her hand upon ift.
assured by another sob, she ascended th
staircase. and found herself in • low up
The moonbeams fell upon the slopingre.
board floor. and open the crouched figure,
whose black-hair fell like a thickcloud '
as over and &nod • lowmom such as h I
Vangbassli 'awake.. burst from her pa
stood unobserved ia; moment, and thou..,
laid her cool._soft laud upon the bori
child. • ic I

niThat is the matter?" ahe asked, i
•oire.

lane Matta trickly, an/ ?prised her
fult open Mrs. Vaugha's facci

"Maas go easy from me—thej win
me. Indeed. I Wish yea witald leave
sobbed,

'.You mut toll ale first if , you are ill,
anytbing to assist yea." .

yowl take aro avraj• fro
bless you forever. Can you? Will o
girl. in the eagerness of the hope art
Wooer. forgot,bor four.

`•My was is sot Jam It till Edith
e•EditbEvelya t"exclaimed bits. V •

elyai" sad she 'reaped the head of the
higher warm, pushed bockats wick.
hes bar face. sad used bag dad e
1.911. ••Edith Evelyn wee my dear (pie,

.
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her dearebild—hers—aseivant in Clara Willooghby's
hou4e! Yoramost tome down into my room and tell me
&bolt this. Never fear. my poor girl." sho added, as
Edith drew away her hanikand ahruak back into her
cornet; “Come." and again re-assured, she arose and
followed. Mrs. Vaughan down the steep stein, into her
chamber.

"You *ballet here by me, and tell me all year sad
history, for lad I know It is. 'Edith begann a low,
altering voice, at first. settafraid to speak. but gathering
courage as she - proceeded. '

' When she had floished,
lire. Yaughapiiseed her—oh, how long it was since she
had; felt a kiss upon her cheek-4'od than she bade her
lay her wean-. aching head Upon the couch and sleep.
while tenderly; as if the poor orphan was her own child,
d.d she held her hand, and watch over her until her
breathiog told that she had sunk into a heavy slumber.—
fu the morning Mrs. Vaugheasought Mrs..Willoughby,

Ifand relatingter ting the ants of the -preceding night. ex-
press d her determinatio to remora Ediththat very day
to he own home. ~.... I

Edith went down. fort last time, Intro . the smoky
cellar kitchen, and looked at firsoicarlet blossoms of the
bean pihi4. she had trained up by the window. and then
the took ,kitten up in he{ ar a. and as she kissed it,
"good by;" her tears; fell fast .up its soft far. Then
she want up stairs into the garret. here was' the little
slime bcd in the corner where she had s ept so many nighto
aid so many years—and oh! how oft, had elle cried
berselfie eleep,in that very corner! E th shed bitter
'ears as shi looked upon that to:wly room for he lasttime.
It warpaths only placinwhere Alt had passed happy mo-
ment for nr.ny wearryears.' From• that erns cracked
lwindow., hed she watched, every night the blue by and
the bright 'dere, and Imagined that her angel, iether
.Was looking down upon her from Heaven.. - Many t pros •
'had she thought of the words that her ntother bad often
spoken to her when she was'a Little child.. • -

~

"My daughter, God is every where. II e atle:.-ys sees
you." and had crept beet to her dark earner again, to lie
and wonder if God could see her there In her loneliness.

Edith was at length aroused by Use voice of the cook.
whd camo totsay the carriage Was waiting. .and Mrs.
Vaughan was nearly ready. In her adsersit„ Bridget
had, likelier mistress,. frowned upon and l atthe jchild. ;but now that-ahe was to go. away tu a fine carriage,
with each a lady, -the Irish girl was anxious to "spike a
good word for herself." ••Itemembcr me. Min, when
you're a great lady. Ye kuows that 1 have a poor mother
to take care of—and sore 1 cant live the ould tray-
thur much longer at all. The likes direr Wee neverseen
indade." Edith shook bands kindly a ith her, and then
casting one more glance back ,iutra the garden. haiteued
away. The carriage whirled Wily down the avenue,
and as Mrs. Vaughan looked from the window, there
was no one standing upon the piazza to wave a fare-.
well.

-

"Henceforth yeti are le be my own child, Edith, and
I tram the long years of suffering you have passed. are.
all you will ever be caked upon to encounter. Only one
thing 1 have, to ask of you. and ;1W you may think
str4sgc, hilt I cannot at present, give any reason. hie
that; for a few weeks,,yon raisin the name ofJaiie—and
do not mention any of the cireunistances le:ch Ware so
recently transpired." 111;th looked a little surprised,

tsofs11
Cecil-was waiting at the door to receive his mother. and
though somewhat astemished to see her young compan-
ion. he lifted tier gently from She carriage, laud met esp„:ein
the timid tttankfdl glance of those worfderfully 'expre
=I

Edith wrpt herself to sleep main that 'tight as she Is-1
so often done before, but-how dilTerent was the,emusel—
She had received a kind "good night" from
Vanghatt, and front his mother, who went with her to
her chamber:a lteart•warni kiss ands tender blessing,.

Late on that evening sat the mother and irin iir ear-
nest conversation.. Cord had received a letter from liis
cousin Robert Vanghon, enclosing or from his Mother
to Mrs. Vaughan. Robert was going to travel in the
Western and Southern States, and be4ll a ishcd estnestl2.
for Cecil to accompany hint.

"I had better go," said Cecil at length. "I am griev-
ed. almost&thorned, that you should know how the events

of the inlet week have Oh armed me: still I cannot con-
ceal the truth. I had better go. We shall pass the Au-
tumn In. the West. the Winter in the "sunny South."otiand return to you with the birds in the Spring. The
memory Ottomans Willoughby will then e effaced from
my heart, or at most, be only a dark shad w of a sliade."
Ile smiled as he spoke, but the bother Ilarke'ned to the
quivering lip. and ,faltering voice, and so she bade him
do as lisr.thonght right, and • then-retired 41 weep In se-
cret, that she must pert with him so long. A week more,
and Cecil had left the Grove. Edith wasbusily engaged
preparing fur her school life; into which she-was rerY
1.0011 to entre. The school fixed upon. was (aught by, a

Mrs. Woodville. a friend Of Mrs. Vaughan's, and was
situated near the city 0r...—., in a pleasant village.—
Edith was to remain two ,years-.-returning only twice M
the meanwhile during the Summerseason.

~

Ifwas late in August when she again stood alone among
strangers. Mrs. Vaughan had left her, yet she fek so

lonely when she looked at tho brightohappy facia around
her, that she longed to be in her room, away float them
elk

CHATTER sit!. r -
"Edith Evelyn shall be ourqueen"—"yes, Edith Er -

Ors." echoed a score -of voices. "She is so lovely," maid
one child to smother. "Yes, cud so good towe li ttle ans.."
Was the answer. "And she. never spoke cress lolls ei-
ther." said soother;

El'hth Evelyn to be chosen queen of the festivities at
M. Woodville's birth-night ball; selected from-amOnz
seventy young ladies, and preferred before any Of thou!
Edith could hardly believe it; and she went `dsray to her.
'awn roam to wonder. and think the matter all Over.

4 4L caanotbe thsit I am handsome. Grace Archer. and

Emnialoe. and Clara Willis are alt a thousand times
.prettier. and"—just their she glanced at the Girpre no•
fleeted in a Mirror asposite.

Certainlr• it woOd have been difficult to reCognive in
the graceful girl, the pbor little Jane of two years before.
ler gbaudasit tretless of yavestihitir were braided; and
'spoiled with claselical grace over her broad, open brow.

*bile her maguifi4ent black eyes were shaded by long
Silken- lashes, whiph subdued without quenching their
Eire. Her mouth Yru small, and intellectual in its ex-
pression, andwhed the full red lips were parted, as new,
they revealed toistii of almost (Jailing whiteness. lier
complexion lipid knit its sallow, sickly hue, and although
it was not as fair *. that of Florence Willoughby. yet the
rich, bright colo • tbat arose to hercheek upon every slight
emotion, was farmers beautiful.

•

Edith was a ietteral favorite with all the school. both
1 teachers end pi:yds—and all but one rejoiced thatellewas
to be queen of the coining festival—lsabel St. Maur waxla young girl of Spanish birth, and beautiful. and highly
gifted. but hanght and imperious.

The evening atm' "eventful day" had arrived—and
the large dancing ball was nearly Siled with phpils and
tnvitedgnests. Cfecit Vaighan mood among Saari. He
was passing a walk with some friends is an adjoining
village and with them bad rsesived an invitation to be
present. Shies Edith bad bass taloaborne by his with-
erfeel hies. ilfilbmaglabre ha bad slyer am bon fir
during.- bat Iblinium nestles be bad bon awayfrom
hems.

,
. • ••

SATURDAY MORNING, FtBRUARY I, 18
Neither did he know who she realk

coneetling it from him at first, as we illsite could not bear to open• wider the elflicte4 upon his heart, by telling him tillly-tharacter of Florence, and afterwardt
ofher own. He stood almosi entranc
never looked more strangely lovely, at
tale fell, an involuntary exclamation b'
cable a murmur of applause filled the
leans that followed were all beantifal a
but Cecil thought anti of tho first. E
again until'Mrs. Woodville.glereed the
spun her head. The dress which hi
her, suited well her -style of bounty.
baddice,laced with gold, slightly ape
and fitted closely to her beautiful figure
with her complexion, -and a robe of ri
fully to the floor. Every lip !lave that el
wore a smile as a group of fair girls ,
honor of their queen, who received hi

andltore her queenly honors with
An hour later, and Cecil Vaughan hi

Ira:lane:ion to Edith. She turned very
hdPbotnd for an iustent)ln his own, I`.
notrecognize her. She did net. really
hd altered hi those two short years,
stained as she • saw him first. Many
°auction of his pleasant smile , and ki
a poor frieudless-orphati, stole into he
ed there, bi,e mu.ic. So it reqUired
self :Gum:tend, to appear like a strati
Coed wire very much pleased with her
cation, and graceful, easy manner, *

lewdly face won' hie admiration. • Thi
time-at a -window which opened on tt

.s. wee. his 'fisotherl
ire seen. beemistil'found alreiely Ito-,bre of the inlovo- 1
f from odd keuoasidwl, for ErStle bed
lid when the ear- Iiciirat from ids lips.
'room. The tab-

ild )nstly eimired.l
th did not appear
rown ofblossoms

i been chosen furl
erimaod velvet(

ed at the throst.lcontruteid finely]
satin fell grace-

if Isabel St. Maur!'chanted ciong ins
, • inhjecti right re-t
liqueenly.graCe.- ';
r 0 obtained an in-

pale as he held
.r she saw he did

e• how much aheill
while lire badre.: -

inset; had the red.li dly words to heel 1
heart and linger
a stroig effort of.er. do his part;

agreeable-censer-
bile her strikingli
y stood Air a long

As they were turning to join a qui
just' being farmed, Isabel St. Maur.
near. suddenly started, and, as if brl
glass Oh:Wound° upon the rich dresi
\new it sets intentional, and a (pia

Ceeil saw it And, almost tram
' it had passed away. and in a In

piazza.
drille which wai

ho we's etandiag
accident, tutned
of Edith' Edith
fludh ennissid he

dird. but in an in
also i, sweet Voles she
said: . I

"DJ of mind', Isabel;'! and u the girl, embhrreesed,
turned • y„ shebegged to be oicussre , and left the roonl. ,
In a simple robe of white . muslin; hu with the Crown of ;
flowers still on her brow, Cecil t ught her ittill-mor'p,
lovely witeu rs-entered the hail, few Eminent. alt.'
Jet, than whin rased in her queen 'robes. -; ; i
' T. festivitiesre over. The g eatshaddeparted,andthe snood of i uric pod taught bad died airilyy in'

tire

the "festal halls." Ailene. in her heather, knelt this
queen ofLilo night, her .ftice buried in her halide., end hdr
liit;r; unluised frotii the climb, faltin arcane! heir. Wi4 1..
she 01114.1117 of Cecil Vaug psi. and eepitnthtil hellfurgdttsa her? 0, no; in the nelin of hero* apar -

meot—to the darkness of .the ' hi. tth the Die of ttiieOmerecitint upon tier, was she eel ng to, pray for this:erring Isobel St. Maur. 'A door log fronfr her own 1
into the next room was softly opened. nd, aftelyisteninft Ia moment attentively, a slight figure kdedthritsugh and
approached Edith. ii
. ••Fethisr, forgive her, and snake iiii Thit,e 011/il child, ' 1

she knartnureil,. and, sobbing like chil -ittabel St. !
Maur, Tor it was. her, sunk upon he knees ide her.
_and waned Iter.iarintlivuud bar Wais ,F,rom , at Italie"ftsu knowt all my wickeditie C. dear i'i,.enn
'yon I+l:ire me if I You all?" she lied; at letgth, nit,

04s„

withobt welting a Ir she wentott 1 1t•Tili.o:g'it 1 hove told Mr. Vaughan a willful fast ibood,fruil about you. lie wee speaking itf ilia plesusi6,
inoutner in which you pasaed over erl t hei larrnktl art a/- :
diliiii4; sad 1. U. L. 10.111 1 told him itt at 1 'tratvged vihein

t

it luipie•r;vd. for 3ow had the post pa sioitte id, stole t Itemper 1 et or sew." • I • i r ,

-lw could you, isabei r",itoblied ::dint. p; , i*1 Hew :cu_ could never for;iiVo, tne.{ Llinen. yclu ,Tvt• me titer this, but, I am gad 11 hav toW)itu ,
alt." • t , .. i

•'No. 4do not hate you, I forg:ve you,ith yy:lt44e ,i

heart. henceforth we will be u sisters teac h ithkri" faridEdith kissed her companion's cheek. I I,
“Where did you learn to hethus foirgiving '2"lasked 1•.

libel. 1 IEdith took a small volume from her Work bible ald
opening it,, lpointed for bar to read. .- I

rioLova your enemies, bless them thel co YOU, de
good to them that hare you, and prat for them that cle-
mtefolly use you and magenta pm". 1 '

. •

''lt is a strange doctrine," Murmured 'lsabel, assns
more she threw her arms around Edith's neek,,,rand kiss-
ed her,and then returned to.her,own apartnie4. -. .1•' I

Surely, if angels watch over the *limber op mortal",
they watched overthou ofEdith that night. 1 1' 1

The nest morning Isab'el sont..a note to' Mr. i'aughwb.
confessing her falsehood, and relating thei,eveets° of the
nreerding 'night. It was a humiliating les+ for tier
Proud heitirt, but one Una she never forgot} I I •:` • t(literati tr. t tIsr ,

It wad early in Augist when Edithbadis fare .ell to Ifi el r
teachers and schoolmates, and returned ; to her adopt d
home. Iler heari beat strangely we the &rine drew
near to the large. edit:fashioned rnastrion,!and she loolOsd
anxiously from the window. Misi. Vatthan Was wait-
ing toreeeive her with a warm-hearted weloome. but
Cecihras away fur a few days.

'

Edith could not account
for the feeling of rchef that followed this annooncement,.

but she had 'not much time to think about Itifor there
was so much to tell. amid hear.—Mrs. Vaughan. was airy
kind. and hadairraaged every thing withirefeennee toter
coptort and happiness, and Edith -could only, look ' heir
thanks, •

One afternoon. Mrs. Vaughan hail gloss to visit Ln
invalid friend, and as the „twilight dispelled in. the Old-
fashioned parlor, Edith seated herself at the piano..tcndrunning her-fingers slightly over the keys cornmen ed
singing. . . 1

There is a wondeiful power in tnusiti,-and'alie must
have felt it, as she sung the lest line off simple sang4-1

"I have wren :He and loved thee I car4n3t forget ;"

For, 14 the words trembled kern liar lip tears; filled sier
eyes, and she arose from her seal just 13 session to See
Cecil Vaughan come forward from the door where he Iliad
been standing to hear the music. s

, 1
Mrs. Vatighan'irtturned sown after. and that eight wk,eu

Edith bid retired, she told •horion all her history. •I
•' • Was-thorn not a merry weddingit Elm

Grove the- next spring? and dad not Fierence V.!' ghlhy,

a saddened but better woman: look beutafully, as loran*.
maid to "Poor Jane?" Mis. Vaughan hid belied 11. hall
mother's death, acid tent ,fir her to corns to Elm argve,
end she had come, huMbly and oorrowfolly, k pier eir-

phau, for her mother's ogeutlhad defrauded her irf liar
right?; Florence was much changed for the bane. #Oll
every one was glad when. a few months afteiSE'edil #nd
Edith IMO married. she became the wife Of I4hert
Vaughan. . t,

Need I say haw happy Mrs. Vaeghen was in seeing
the happiness or her children— or how happy they Were
in each other. i

--
•

-
;

' laystfrions. i r
A retain writer says he casuist eaderstaad bow 410-

swarming lailes--tea delicate us go upaid down -stilts
wimps at his.. sad as a essisgasass their NositOws
must is the ethasilwr work—ass abis to 4ssos down Ole
Ililrellpie lOWis a !lotionrase. Granting titsltr ofsli thus siatantants; tho Visage, isnoinstlitakata .
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•1 SO A :13.31, !a Advaa•io.
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i IA CIGAR.
1 bl'".

en tai /*as past.
• the watheedunpleasant and &Req.

/ d the flirt 'Jen,' by a star

Isweet t a smoker when weary, 1thebre.athof • hiligrunteiptt
a balm to the spirit: when lonely. 1gameit Ilesmoke. alp it files:

6 bright are the dreamt, tho' dreams 00l
at with each fleeting circlet arise!
a eares,llksh la heir,ao,perplea us.

ad trifles snore harraamg far. '
in our path and sole vet us,

•w wontinga fragrain cigar!
B anda rttahrid prove Mee an 4 leave tut.
ecan part °tithe thing with a joita;Ilanon/their deserti 7 d to grieve me

. t let the wound van(sh in smoke.

pc
arichesi meets ;flow In collecting.,l• .1 pros is look gloomy as night.

ietttluitt‘ like eigatarfbr directing 1 1 '11 r Nary to Fusions Marebright. •
MO life malt netaorant and weary, ' '
d its Pa It kt tinbles4 by • .tor.

the amok ert leill feel: when he's weary, •i•at there,. isa in a 'fragrant cigar,
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air !of aDisappointed .Lave—A Bad
Scene is aTelegraph(Igoe.

r,

velanAiPLiailaatir fanilght's the ftillowing se-
. pitiabl scene wigich ontorgad ai istir days ago
ispb 0 ce "[that city;--

of metanchnly frOteret, to one ofthe parties at!riled here this other day, which ire will relate
lic godd. A young lady (we forbear mimes,

nownlr arrived here fltm the State of New
or we into the :southern pert of the State,

e was going to cdnsumate a marriage contract

some! ton years! ago. il,r intended was a
who fad been biorn and roared aeiv her fath-

ce, but who in ail things did potmsit the "old
d consiquontly the tatter opposed the match.
t was , tie youtiCuian left the country, but has
most i/otimate cotycepondeoce with the lady

, until last slimmer lie infurtnigd beir by letter
could not be monied at• home she •ind better

in thtamate, in the month; ef August.
rrfed. To. tb is elk cJil ionten; but it was found
nt for -leer tullea4e home at that tielae, vad'ahe

rive on hermisSion :of love until few data

a! mar ed onli the 17thr r of octobei. and W%ll thou
"keiegiugg , ouse.t' ' When ahis was read to the weeping
ladys• nstandv rovounedaway. and for a little timo 1
seams 4l.its hities4t. ' Shet seas resuschnted' and taken 1
to herho .1 in a tritest frantic couditiop,, where. for the liwhole tliq?! I,\sir inlet? on:tirely insane. .•

- ' ;- t g Mf nlmnol all (411.1r thief. when fate
r, t ie., c tli t Jong ,beirt .!,-..-..:1 e i
in thew world.wiettant that oat,' fie.
For nine n wie:m4 ni live or feared to tic. i . i

Kind care an p e, the tnror of molt heart's diseases.
have new near!. re ored her. She exhibits letters 'Mow-
ing with what elity she 'riled trusted in the one now
false to her: th !duritt." the ten years of their engage-
!nett she had vernsed seed -n! offers; ,had ,furnished her
betrothed menet. her parents being rich and he poor;
had 'endured the eontumeoTf her friends at home op-
poled to the 'mach: and all folt 16' She is now is
oar city amongttrangere. ale - in the world,
having deadest nely left het it to meet her,
lover here, andinow deserts' !,r constitution
shattered' and spirits broken. Im produces in
homes form sd niiserablaat. wonder she.
went Mad:— 1
, ...tier wre.rhen hrain fate way.

And ette Prawn." nwreek at random ilri;cry:

Wrie.uit.opei• Shea ow boitter. but ttrh picture of desolation.'liming
men can here arin,the denierof trilling with out'Erec-
tions. yeiti, the hark sin of !creating hopes or ram Ncox-pectatiori in a heart too trait and confiding to stirvivaluchdirappointmentl `,

\
•f Aireetition of Style. - \

Do you know that therefore some people who can nev-
er say a plain,tliing in a filain way? They must uilnce
'and mouth, and adopt the !thightfaluling" et) le inevery-
thing they do olisPeak. Ofsuch was theold maid Whom
011spod racoon ered on aanal pocket-boat.

'' "bid you,
ever see the NiagaraFalls" said a lady passenger to her.
'"No. 1 never met them, bat I've heard them highly spo-
ken 07 Asa icataract. tnerely, their reputation was
'good.' " "loththat theridge-road, where that *stage'
is going?" asked another passenger of the sarnirbanign
"maiden lady,'' pointing in ;coach on an adjacent turd-
pike."Oh, no. oh, bleis ins, no. eh, that were the
ridge-road. which they had stricken anon the hill. o'er
which the driv had just ii.z. as Wo came past:" A friend

itmentioned to a moment ago. a similar specimen of 1efaffectation and psendo.seittintent in a medical etrident. '
sojourning at thartlitie in:the beautiful "City elt Elms."
Ile wasepending an everting at the house of some young
!tidies, In the "iuminer tiMe," when one ortwo peram-
bulating, aritatrlry eats. Mitt neighboring yard. set up an
awful eatterwealiag. The student, anxious to "improve
the occasion." interruptei the oenversation, Which seem-
ed to have beet; suddenly enhaneed rather than lessened
by the feline music,' peniiirely, and with a manner replete
with-b tint moinini, remarked:( o•Tbrise strains/
which are so fisecrdant land disagreeable to oar ears:
may, perhdps. to the qoadrapeda themselves. be the ex-
pression of the sweetest andeartneuil" And it may be
'so. batthecre lan 'odd eity of showing it—the quarrel-

some. epitttarr,4 hissing "eiittert!"
.

• • 1 Righl- Revenge.
Ifthou must, needs have thy revenge or thine ene-

wimy, lb a "A tonglie break his bones, heap coals
of 6re upon his head, forgive him and enjoy it. To
forgive outenemies is. a charming way o reyeuga,
NW a sbori Cesarian gonitiee, over ins with-
out a blow, huh* our enemies. at oustfeet ander
sorrow, Amami and repentance, leaving our lose our
frioods, and .aolicitaufrly inclined "to gratitful maul ia-

door!. litualto Nun" opoo our ad 1 . ' ries is a
bootleg way nwoogat; and to do good 41, evil, a

soh lied woilig oltitto, a .otothod ta ht. from
bevies to keep all smooth oa truth. , ‘ 1

• --i

NUMBER 38.
Discoveries of the Last Half Century.

Theirs has been no period since the commencement of
the world. id which so many important discoveries ten-
ding to benefit mankind. were mad, as in theM half
century. Som3, of the Most wonderful results ofhuman
intellect have been witnessed in the last fifty years.—
Some of the grandest conceptions of genius. have boast
perfected. ' It is remarkable bow the mind albs
has run into scientific investigation. and what - s•
moots it has *rested in that shaft per'od. ors the.'
year 1800, there was not a single stis t In existent!+,and the application of. steam.io ioe was unknown.
Fislon launched the first ateibest in 1807. NMdere
its threa thopsand ' rowboats traversing the waists of
America % sod the titne 'need in travel I. "Tali le 8414 ~ .
enty per cent. The rivers ofevery country is tbs maid
nearly, are traversed by eteasuboate. In 1800. themwas
not a single railroad Its the world. In the United Staten
alone there arc now 8,707 miles otrailroad.costing ION.;
000.000 to blild, and about 4.000 miles ofroad in Lag.
land and America. The locomativo will now travel in
akmany home. a distance, Whidh. in 1800. required as
many d.qa to 'accomplish.' r lia 1800 ittook weeks to con-
vey intelligence between New Orleans mud Philadelpilde,-
arid new it can be accomplished in minutes throstik lbo:
electric telegraph Which only had its beginning in 1841
Voltaism was discovered in March 1800. The *Metro
magnet in 1821. Electiophying was disiarren4 only a .
few years ago. kloe's printing press. capable ofWady,
10,000 copies an hoar is a very recent discovery. bat *fit
most impormat.eharacter. Gas light was Clekeleiell Is
1800. now every dry and town stony pretences era
lighted with it, and we Pave the annoasalaseetwfi semi
greater discovery by which lige, beatand meths pewtermay bo all produced from water with hantly„aay east...
Day:stereo eUromunicated to the woridhia beautiful hems.
lion in 1832: <Gun cotton and chloroform are dierreeept-
ies of but 'a few years old. Aatroiswair has added a .

nomhei ofnew'planots to the solar system. Agricultur-
al chemistry has enlarged the domain of knowledge is
that important branch o scientific research. and mocha,-
ice have Increased the -facilities for productillo, and the .

mew; of accomplishalk- aia amount of labor which far
transcends the ability'of united inertial effort to accom-
plish. The triumphs achieved ie this hotbranch of dis-
covery and invention arc enorigh to mark the last half
century as that which has most 'contributed to augment •
personal comfort,, enlarge theonjoyments, and add to •
the bleocings of man. What willthe next half century
accomplish? We may lools;for sOll greater discoveries. -

for the Intellect of man is awake. exploring every Wadi
of knowledge. [red searching foe useful information in
every depattmeut of art and Industry.—Dot. Fes Prese.

i,

.ped aone of out list'llotel4. prepiratory to!Saud . She appeared cheerful. was exceed-
stream ;spirted i gold watch and other par-
iteculitr to the "gentilittes." Previous to her
she sttpoi into iho Telegraph Ofilos to in-
tor. w o, by theBray. was Ma operator himself, ' A Phydological Problem.
n a seddierit otllle on the same line, that she it has heien obsinved that persons who tieve loot a liml.•far on!tter joyous war end would like to hear or a part ofDoe. are at timealvery Joliet, troubled with an
-1: thislpoint. Alter her despatch was aculand i intolerable itching, or sometituespkia. in the fingerL or[ ,

a rally. one °fps operators, who. was Ter, toes of the ealremity which Is lost. A case ofthis kind
card With her iitendJil, remarbed. that the lately presented itself to us for advice, which. ,being a

tletna to whom hhe had seat herimessage had tittle out of, the common cruse, we havethipaght proper
a 'marak oflucky' The. young lady was eh- Ito gifts it to our readers. A young than bad his bead
tartle onsideral4, and asked what he meant ! amputated :just above Alto wrist, on acconatof having it/
ak of liwk." .i. ' ! shattered by the bursting of a goo. This happened sopa'' Itierthtthe youkt man was married.' She two years ago, and the deficiencris supplied by a ereeden

her a .lcand feinted, almost instantly. The _band: At tunes. lhe tolls us, that he has the most into,
supportable, ~..-1........... meseLwooden do sm.' in fact in-, to b the need water, &q. Me could not and to use his

g
repo , and reviewed them to telegraph again , imoureu utpal...,. -- _ . Pi'4 words. hls 'arquid firs a
in the 'truth, Tits operator topped to hie key,"lning .. At other times, lie has much pain where the. Mt,r it

he:rim:4lh:li ienre A ti4t i-dor: u,nign Imhe anomwuce. e'hnotpwloey vee dr: leire ir sp hou‘trilli duabe. lavuh delttle frc eaenit nm iy tohb eta ,pr j::ir neloief f ilbc yhianlgte:taho g
he meissige, saying that Mr. was setts- ' can discover no d.fference. between that hand and the

sound eine. HA can will the fingers of the lost !wind to
act. and they - seem to obey. At times the ends ,of the
fingers are quite ntirnb and cold; being partly Hazed. his
feels that he has not the poorer to extend them. Then
Me other phenomena counecteci with this Mims. whiellit.
with those we have given. wOold he very diirMolt to gily
count for bn physiological principles.—Boston Medical
and §argiesa Journal. ' • • n.

I ' Ektraebody'. Tattier.. • -

The omnibus was 'dolly pursuing ito tray op coil of
the lung • hills that leads to the eutskirla of Ciecinnati„
when the attention of its various inmates was directed,* .
a mad lying.on the roadside, With flushed and serollea
face andltembling limbs, who vainly strove to raise.fiko,
self from the earth. -muttering braked and incoherent
aentenrel, and ever and'abon.falling intb the dust which
had already plentifully benzoate.' his face and clothes.
Some of the passenger,. galled on him with at tentempt-
noes smile of pity. Rome with an expresoion of loathing
and disgust, while a few of a coarser sort Op the ter,
burst forth „infixian expression of_ 'akar derielon.

"Go it. Old chap," said one. '.;Try it spin," shouted
another, as he Made a fruitless attemt to rim.
pretty limber, I guess," traid .l4 third. k,

A little boy about five yeais old. wasstretching his neck
to watch the sight. and ibined unhesitatingirin the laugh •
set up on Ihe outo;de.

•t.
hultt, my dearl'.vaitid a geetlewomaaby his

side: "don't laugh, Henry; that man issoMe peer child's
father, I suppose."

The boy seemed to feel at once the force of this appeal„i'
he looked with istonishmentand sorrowinto hie moth- ,

errs (see. and I of the peesengere appeared;by their
then haul air, to have felt the Iforce of the goods appall,
and lo ed more as Christianr,should look on the fallen
creature bey. were keying bObied.—Ricil. 4liris. Ado. j

' "We orDefendant, Dry for Plaintiff" . '
••Possibly .osir sago Western, judges safer unjust to-

?roach at tirnerY' writersone lano knowi„ "aim theme.'
duct of 'cile urn ng them; iitil.shaving livid in their
inidat,„l can beim./ knees to the :truth of the fo llowing!
sircu matinees: A intr, residing in this segioe, bar*
remarked during the sittings if the Circuit Court. a pan
,of hircornfield lo be beaten down in a regular week of
ten or twelve pace, in lengib,.as ifby the ranging of sortie
animal tottnd fro. Anxious to detect the cane. he en-
sconced himself one day anion the thick leaves. sad ob:
wired, about the hoar ofadjour meat. one of the judges
cautionsly approaching the spot: ' !Tired at thepath. hi ,commenced pacing it orely up down. with knit

brow and, illYof cogstatien. and et lea , drawisg a small
chip from his pocket,pa: on' eneaitla of i.balancedls
it an Instant on his Gnrrt., flipped it op lo lb. air.and,
watching' iiideaceut intently, exclaimed, sait fell: "WM
fur defend t—dry Ilk prciatifl;" then stooping doers;
• •Plaiutiff has it!" The farmer avoided all litigation from
that moment." \.

'

The lonwho didn't want •^ Moan. `,,

In one of the beck towns of a leeigfiboring
where it is the scustont for the sobool-teacher to

aboard round," the following incident occurred, and'
is vouched I#-the highest tutbority. ..Ayear or two
■go, an alotment being made in the usual manner
fur the benefit of the school-mistress, •it ; happened
that the proportion of one wan was just two days
and a half. The teacher ast,down to dinner on 'the
third day, and was beginning to eat, when thewtan

of the hum* addressed her as follows:—"Nadam,

suppose, you: boarding time is out when pat bate
eat a half a dinner; byt• as I don't want to b jean
stout it, you may eat, it you etunwev. shout as opal
as natal."
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